
 

GNF Q2 Report – 16th July 2019   

Membership  

We’ve just mailed all non-member accommodation, eating & drinking, retail and service businesses 

on our database. We are also busy trying to convert our list of hot leads. Membership currently 

stands at 213, which is well above the number for this time last year, new members include;  

Downton Holiday Park, Enzee-Lyndhurst, The Rockingham Arms, The Needles House, New Forest 

Living, The King’s Head-Whiteparish, Forest Park Hotel, The Cave, Burley Festival, South Lawn 

Hotel and Shepherds Spring Cottages.    

www.thenewforest.co.uk & SEO  

The disruption to individual destination websites caused by Google’s multiple algorithm changes 

and its range of new competing subject widgets along with the continued growth of OTA websites 

means as a destination we are now only able to access around 40% of available organic traffic. This 

daunting fact not only demonstrates the continued domination of global business at our expense but 

also our own ability to continue to grow traffic to www.thenewforest.co.uk at the rates below: 

Between 1 Jan – 30 June:  

Organic traffic grew by 26% to 595,056 sessions, Direct grew by 12% to 75,486, Referral by 18% to 

26,794, Social Media reduced -32% from 28,831 to 19,462 and .Gov sites by grew 57% to 8,707. The 

reduction in Social Media traffic relates to the high value of last year’s competition prizes which 

we’ve not been able to replicate this year. Please see the Prize Request item below.  

Absolute unique users to the destination website were up 20.5% to 540,625 and page views up 15% 

to 1,962,772. Sessions were up 20% to 725,932. Device categories used were; mobile 54% 

(393,987), desktop 30% (217,000) and tablet 16% (114,945). 

Returning user sessions grew 22% to 199,606 and New Visitor sessions grew 20% to 526,326 

demonstrating more and more people see the site as a regular and highly trusted source of 

information about all things New Forest. 

Social Media   

Social Media engagement also continues to grow and year to 30 June; TheNewForestUK Facebook 

grew 11% to 17,476, Instagram grew 55% to 5,278 and Twitter grew by just 3% to 9,206. 

Backlinks & Social Media Sharing 

One of the easiest ways to improve the performance of your own website is to make sure you have  

reciprocal links with  www.thenewforest.co.uk in as many of your pages as possible. The destination 

website is already top of New Forest related search on just about everything, so linking to it will 

give your website notably improved rankings on your chosen search phrases.  

Creating these reciprocal links also has the added benefit of building up an even higher level of 

credibility on search engines www.thenewforest.co.uk which is in every member’s interest. If you 

don’t know how to organise this please email Rachael at contact@gonewforest.com . The same goes 
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for Social Media, because the more you automatically share all relevant The New Forest UK posts, 

the greater consumer reach for all destination messaging.   

Competition Prizes needed  

As mentioned in the Social Media item above, we need to offer high value, high quality prizes to 

maintain and even grow the number of entries to our monthly consumer database competitions.  

We’d therefore be very grateful if members could donate prize vouchers (including terms & 

conditions) for overnight stays for all types of accommodation, sets of family tickets to attractions & 

activities, evening meals or other visitor related services or experiences.  

Each donating member business will get plenty of additional exposure on www.thenewforest.co.uk , 

in our competition mailings to GNF’s 42,000+ database and on all our social media channels. Please 

forward all donated prizes to; contact@gonewforest.com   

Consumer Database: still growing  

Solus and Destination E newsletters promoting the many and varied reasons to visit the New Forest 

were sent out regularly to our consumer database which has grown 6% to 42,753 subscribers. 

Destination video: 106,600 views 

GNF’s first ever social media delivered destination video; “Escape is closer than you think” has been 

a huge success with 106,600 views since its launch on all TheNewForestUK social media channels at 

the end of May. The Careys Manor Hotel, Montagu Arms Hotel, Dale Farm House, Mortimer Arms, 

Balmer Lawn Hotel, Trusty Servant & Old Chapel individual business versions of the video have also 

proved very useful in growing awareness of both the destination and the seven great GNF member 

accommodation products concerned.  

Insights into viewer demographic segments are interesting where the 70,000+ views on 

TheNewForestUK facebook channel were most popular with Women 25-34 and yet on the 28,000+ 

views on TheGoNewForestCard facebook channel it was most popular with Women 65+. We are 

currently planning a similar high quality creative idea to producing the next destination social media 

video for Autumn. If you’d like to be part of the next video project please contact 

advertising@gonewforest.com    

PR & Media 

Mick Thompson at Travel Dog PR continues to deliver excellent destination coverage in the printed, 

digital travel and news media.  

Completed Press visits: Good Housekeeping, Kent Messenger Series, Ashford Advertiser Series, 

Silver Travel Advisor, Asian World, Manchester Confidential, The Telegraph, Yorkshire Women’s 

Life, Sunday Mirror.   

Ongoing Press Trips; Sunday Times, Luxury Lifestyle Magazine, Sunday Times Travel Magazine, The 

Sun, The People, The Express, Wanderlust, The Travel Magazine, Red Magazine, British Travel 

Journal, The Family Traveller, Oxford Times, Lancashire Telegraph, Birmingham Mail, Bolton News  

Recent Press Releases include; Short Summer Breaks, Whitsun New Forest Escapes, Car Free Breaks, 

Dog Free New Forest, Rumble in the Jungle at Paultons Park, Father’s Day, Summer at Exbury, Early 

Summer New Forest Escapes.  
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Other Activity; Attended Dogstival, GNF Discovery Day at Hockeys Farm, circulated the destination 

video to all national travel editors & key press contacts, as well as liaison with member businesses 

and various travel press to promote further New Forest and GNF member story opportunities.  

Members Training Workshops  

The new series of free GNF members workshops kicked off on 27th June with 25 members attending  

“How to get more customers the easy way” delivered by Neville Merritt of Pure Potential. The 

workshop, kindly hosted by Balmer Lawn Hotel covered; What are people buying (product vs 

experience), Who is buying and how to appeal to them (personal profiles), Why are they buying 

(pains & gains), How do they buy (purchasing journey), Where do they buy (routes to market).  

The post event feedback survey was glowing in praise of the value of attending and a number of new 

cross sector membership relationships were hatched. We plan to put on similar workshops and 

subjects put forward by members so far are: Tourism focussed entry level Social Media, Regulatory 

legislation, Recruitment of seasonal staff, Utility & Services purchasing and Inheritance Tax on 

holiday accommodation.   

Weekly “What’s On” newsletters     

Since May, GNF has been circulating a weekly “What’s on” digest to members, residents, businesses 

and visitors. The weekly what’s on E newsletter content is populated from the listings submitted on  

www.thenewforest.co.uk and will help further promote the huge variety of great events, attractions, 

towns & villages and eating & drinking opportunities to visitors and residents.  

Whilst we’ve been getting a growing number of events submitted by the public, we’re still not 

getting enough GNF member businesses submitting their own events. So please go onto 

www.thenewforest.co.uk  home page, click on Things to Do and complete the very simple “submit 

an event” form. You can also complete the simple “sign up” form to receive the weekly “What’s on” 

E newsletter on the top right of the home page. If you’re not receiving these E newsletters, please 

check your junk mail / spam folder.  

Book Direct The New Forest  

The destination’s “Book Direct” campaign has now been presented on the website for just over two 

months. The ethos behind the campaign is to provide both consumers and member businesses with 

an incentivised alternative to OTAs, Airbnb and other global booking platforms. Only 39 member 

businesses have so far signed up to the campaign.   

All GNF accommodation members can participate if they can guarantee the best rate anywhere and 

provide either free use of the GNF Card for guests during their stay and/or an individual additional 

incentive such as free breakfast / bottle of wine / welcome hamper etc). To sign up please click here 

https://gonewforest.com/book-direct-form/  

New Mind are also developing APIs to improve and simplify the booking process on the destination 

website to benefit smaller providers such as B&Bs and Self-Caterers by integrating the “Free to 

Book”,“Supercontrol” and “Evivo” booking platforms to bypass Guestlink and Connect+ which we  

hope will be available in the next month or so.  

Annual Photographic Competition 

Spring into Summer: We’ve now chosen the best 3 photographs for the “Spring” competition and 

the prizes provided by Careys Manor Hotel & Senspa, Waterloo Arms and Longdown Activity Farm 
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have been awarded to the winners. We had over 200 entries from which we’ve been able to obtain 

nearly 100 usable images for our promotional work on all platforms. The Summer competition has 

now launched and will run until September. The overall winner will be identified after the Winter 

competition and imagery from all four seasonal competitions will be used as a major destination 

promotion for the beginning of the 2020 visitor year.   

Go New Forest Card 

2019 GNF Card sales are already over £17K which is nearly double total sales for the whole of last 

year. The Book Direct The New Forest campaign (see above) is a further opportunity for GNF 

members to give the GNF Card to visitors giving them big savings during their stay.  

ExxonMobil Fawley and The National Motor Museum, Beaulieu purchased GNF Cards for all their 

staff at Christmas which really helped boost the scheme. We are negotiating similar deals with other 

large and small employers locally. The development of the new App (see below) will also add further 

increases in use and sales of the GNF card to help support the 400 or so locally owned businesses 

throughout the forest who benefit from the scheme.  

Native Destination App 

The development of the new free to use interactive visitor & resident App driven by content from 

www.thenewforest.co.uk  will be back on track shortly after a slight revision of functionality. 

Previous funding plans have also changed and we are now waiting to bid to a new digital 

development fund that will soon be available through Solent LEP. We hope the APP will still be 

delivered by the end of the year.  

Copies of 2019 Discover Guide  

Copies of the ever-popular Discover Guide are still available even though demand has been as strong 

as ever. The extended Eating & Drinking section and the new 8 pp Where to Stay section are proving 

particularly popular via consumer requests. GNF Members can obtain 10 or more copies for free 

delivery from Places to Go by emailing : placestogo@btinternet.com or by phone : 01258 860077.   

Sell the Official New Forest Map     

Retailing at £2.50, GNF’s 2019 Official Map is available to members at £1.50. All Sales revenue helps 

fund extra marketing so please buy stock to sell at reception or in your own retail area. We’ll deliver 

all orders of 10 or more maps free, please order from members@gonewforest.com 

Safe & Legal - Campaign to regulate the sharing economy 

Regulations to stop unfair trading advantages and ensure consumers are adequately protected if 

they use the new sharing economy platforms such as Airbnb are the subject of the “Safe & Legal” 

campaign lead by the Tourism Alliance and UK Inbound. GNF is a Tourism Alliance member and has 

committed to contribute to funding a legal judgement designed to ensure the Government start to 

regulate the operational practices of all products sold via sharing economy platforms.    

Solent LEP Visitor Economy Workshop 

GNF’s Chairman and CEO attended a workshop held by the Solent Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP) 

to help develop the Solent Industrial Strategy which will be submitted to Government to assist their 

bid for future funding. The Visitor Economy is one of eight core sectors promoted in the strategy and 
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it is important that the LEP’s plans are as well informed as possible both from the New Forest’s 

perspective and that of the region’s wider visitor economy.    

NFDC Presentation: 27 June  

GNF’s CEO recently made a presentation to the Council’s Corporate Overview and Scrutiny Panel on 

the progress of the CIC’s work since its launch in April 2017. A pack containing GNF’s Business Plan, 

Marketing KPIs, Discover Guide, Official Map, GNF Card & Leaflet plus a summary of the 

presentation was circulated. Ideas for continuing to develop a close working relationship between 

GNF and NFDC over the coming months and years was enthusiastically received. Other key ideas 

discussed were how to better support local businesses and our towns & villages, continuing to build 

a shared policy base and working together to create a “Safe & Legal” New Forest Sharing Economy  

Recreation Impacts Workshop: 27 June   

GNF’s CEO attended a workshop at Brockenhurst Village Hall to consider the preliminary results of 

the ongoing Visitor Survey being undertaken by Footprint Ecology and discuss the potential 

mitigation options for dealing with the ever-increasing recreational pressure on the forest. The 

proposed increase in local housing provision required by Government over the coming decade will 

be a major contributor to expected increases in disturbance to birds, fire incidence, dog fouling, 

visitor expectation, contamination, trampling & wear, harvesting and grazing.  

Whilst this was just a first step in the latest exercise to help local managing organisations such as the 

National Park Authority, New Forest District Council, National Trust, Private Landowners and 

Forestry England develop ideas to help offset future additional visitor pressure, it was a useful 

exercise for GNF to contribute on behalf of the local Visitor Economy and its business members.   

The results of the comprehensive visitor survey are unlikely to be available until early next year to 

properly inform this work. However, the workshop discussed potential solutions in 3 broad areas / 

categories of response. These were;  

1/ Alternative recreational greenspace and routes outside of current designated sites - to 

accommodate recreation in robust areas, usually close to where people live. 

2/ Access management within the current designated sites – facilities and physical changes “on the 

ground” designed to reduce impacts of recreation.  

3/ Educational and communications activities, both within and outside designated sites – to 

encourage responsible recreation, e.g. through websites, social media, leaflets, publications, posters 

& signage, exhibitions, film, face-to-face communication and enforcement    

Dates for your diary 

3 October: GNF Destination Marketing Event, 10.30 – 12.30 at Balmer Lawn Hotel 

On Wednesday 3rd October GNF is holding its first ever member workshop to develop and improve 

existing tactical delivery of the New Forest’s annual destination marketing plan. The event will be 

facilitated by Paul Tansey of Intergage who has over 30 years of experience in improving modern 

business practice through digital transformation. 

We would like members from all sectors and sizes of business to attend as feedback from the 

workshop will be used by GNF’s Little Acorns Marketing Group to develop tactical arrangements for 

improving the effectiveness of 2020 New Forest marketing plan and continuously improving 

members engagement in its delivery.    



16 October: GNF Open Day, 10.30-12.30 at Hoburne Bashley  

GNF’s Open Day on Wednesday 16th October will be open to both members and guests interested in 

joining Go New Forest. As usual Corporate and Tourism Members will be able to exhibit their 

services and network at the event which will also feature a Keynote speaker and short presentations 

highlighting GNF’s plans for the coming year.       

3–16 November: New Forest Food & Drink Fortnight 

The 3rd GNF Members Only Food & Drink Festival runs throughout the destination during the 

fortnight immediately after Autumn half-term. Plans follow the same simple format as previously 

and include locally based themes such as Pannage Pork, Foraged Foods and Game etc.   

The whole idea is to promote great New Forest food & drink experiences to stimulate overnight 

stays as well as local resident foodie involvement during a normally quiet period of the year. Details 

of how easy it is to participate in this “Members only” event will be circulated in August.   

15 December: GNF Charity Dinner, 7.30pm -10.30pm at The Master Builders Hotel   

GNF is holding its first ever charity dinner on the evening of Sunday 15th December in aid of GNF’s 

2019 chosen charities; Ovarian Cancer Action, Breast Cancer Care and Jo’s Cervical Cancer Trust. 

Every GNF member will be invited to the event which was inspired by B&B Group Vice Chair Rosetta 

Plowright’s series of presentations on her sponsored cycle ride in support of the charities to GNF 

Sector Group meetings over recent months. 

The charity event is being developed by GNF and the Hotel Sector Group and initial details will be 

circulated shortly, so please hold the date in your diaries!      

2019 Marketing Plan KPIs as at 30 June  

   
 

 

 

Anthony Climpson - 16th July 2019 


